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ordinnl'y pressure, b.p. at 23 mmo 82°, m.p. -19,5°, n~5 = 1,40526. 

Etftylmetltyll.:etonecyanoltydrin, coloul'less liquid with a f'aü)} ketone
like odom. Sp. gr. at 18,5° 0,9324. Boiling point at 20,5 m.m. 91°. 
Does not solidify in a paste of soHd carbon dioxide and acetone. 
n1Ë5 = 1,41775. 

DietAylketonecyanoftydrin, colourless, a f:,omew hat stl'onger odour than 
the former nitrile. Sp. gr. at 18,5° 0,9300. Boiling point at 18.5 m.m. 
97.5°, does not solidify in a paste of carbon dioxide and acetone. 
n~ = 1,42585. 

University Org. Ohem. Laboratory, Ut1'ecld. 

Chemistry. - "Tlte molecula1' 1'Îse of tlte lozoer critical tempemtzwe 
of a bina1'y mi'IJt'ltl'e of nonnal component.)'." By J. J. VAN LAAR. 

(Communicated by Prof. H. A. LORENTz). 

1. In the "Chemisch Weekhlad" of April 8th 1905 (1I, N°. 14) 
I derived an expression for the so-callec1 molecular rise of the lowel' 
critical temperatul'e, viz: 

__ x == 2VOtfJ _ (1 + tfJ), 1 (dT) 
1'1 dllJ 0 

in which 0 l'epresents the ratio of the two critical temperatm'es 
l' b 
T ~ and tfJ the ratio t· 

1 1 

In this I stm'ted from the approximate assumptiol1, that the critical 
temperature of a binary mixture may be represellted by the simple 
expl'eSSiOll 

ax 
fRTx =-. 

bx 
The fOl'mula found is at any mte more accurate tha11 that of 

V.AN 'T Horm, accol'ding to which the moleculal' rise would be constant 
(Ohem. Weekbl. of Nov. 2lst 1903 (1, N°. 8», and I adduced a fevv 
examples to show th at the expl'ession found by me repl'esents the 
experimental l'esults of CENTNERSZWER 1) vel'J' accurately - pl'ovided 
the moleculal' weight of the solvent 80 2 i'3 dottblecl. 

BÜCHNER in his thesis for the doctOl'ate 2) came to pl'etty muèh the 
same result with regal'd to 002 as solvent. He, too, had to double 
the molerulal' vveight of 002 in order to get sufficient concOl'dance 

1) Z. f. Ph. Gh. 46, 427-501 (1903). 
~) June Hl05, p. 125-130. 
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with my formula for the sllbstances examined by him (except for 
naphtaline and chlol'o-nitl'obenzol). 

Now BUûHNER thinks the assllmption of a (002)2 bimolecular at 
the critical temperature very dOllbtflll, and KUENEN too l'ecently called 
my attention to the fact that according to his measurementb 1) of the 
vapour pre&&nres of liquid 002 at different temperatul'es, the vapour 
pressure factor J presents tt perfectly 1w1'mal CMt1'Se, in opposition 
to what the measnrements of RI'lGNAULT at 0° and 10° C., and those 
of OAILIJETET at _50° to _800 give for it 2). 

Nor has 1he as&umption of a bimolecular (80-2)2 really any foundation. 
Now, ,just recently 3) r have examined the accurate course of the 

plaitpoint curves for binary mixtures of normal snbstances, sa that 
it is now possible to derive a more accurate expres sion than lhe 
above, in which the critical (plaitpoint) temperatnres of the mixture 
were identified by approximation with the temperatlll'es of fhe coin
cidence of the inflection points of the successive 'l~-curves. That this 
was, of course, not true, was sufficiently lmown, aud that t11e difference 
can be considerable has been more than once emphatically stated by 
VAN DER WAALS. One look at tho plate ad,joined to my paper mentioned 
abovc shows at once how perfectly different the course of the plait
point line - also at the beginning, at Tl - ean be. 

It will appeal' ti'om the fol1owing derivatiol1 that the values found 
from the above approximated fOl'mula should be more than cloublecl 
in many cases. 

KEEsml has already derived 4) a general expressioll for the molecular 

l(m) ,. l'ise '1\ d,'IJ 0' but as he tlsed the law of the cOl'l'espondmg states, 

and as in llis fin al expression, viz. 

, 
there occur all kinds of quantities, whieh have either to be determined 
experimentally, or have to be calculated ti'om the equation of state, 
r pl'eferred to deriye the required expression directly from the l'elation 
found by me for the course of the plaitpoint line for mixtmes 0 

\ 

1w1'mal substances. 

1) Phil. Mag. 61, Vol. 2. 
2) Sce my paper in the Arch. Teyler (2) 9, 3c Pmtie, p. 54. 
8) These Proc. of June 1905, p. 33 et. seq. 
4) These Proc.; Comm. Leiden NO. 7'5, p. 6. 
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2. This l'elation was the following: 1) 

.v(l-.v) (jd [(1-2.71) 0-3.71 (l-,V)~] +Va(0-b)2 [3.&(1-.&)&(&-~Va)+1 

+ ct (v-b) (V-3b)] = O. • . • • • • (1) 

In this &==a'/:-l~Va=(blVa~-b2Val)+a(v-b); a=Va2-Val 
nnd ~==b~-bl' 

In the derivation it was only assumed that al2 == Va 1a2 might be 

put, so that the quantity a may be represented by 1 (l-x) Val + xV a2 t 2 

This is the only simplifying assumption. 
We now proceed to make the above given expression homogeneous 

in tIle way of p. 35 et. seq. ofmy la5t paper. (These Proc. June 1905). 
By considering on1y the case bI = b2 more closely (which was 
sufficient fol' our purpose), we simplified this expresbion considel'ably 
in the paper mentioned, but now we shall put the quantity ~ not 
= 0, so that a new variabie quantity must be introduced. 

Let us put as before: 

But now a1so: 
b2 -bl ~ --=-=nw, 

v v 
then we get: 

b 
- = w (1 + 12.71) . 
v 

Hence aftel' division by lV (1- .v) a3v4 (1) passes successively into: 

(1 - ~ ~ a y [( 1 - 2.11) - 3:71 (1 - .71) ~J + 

+ Va(1_~)2[3 (l-~ Va)(1_2~ Va) + ~(1-~)(1_3~)J=OI 
a v v a v a .V (1 - .v) 

and 

(1 - nw (p + .V»)3 [(1 - 2.v) - 3.v Q- - .v) nwJ + 
+ (p + .v) (1- w (1 + n.&)y [3 (1 - nw (p + .vD (1- 2nw (p+.v»)+ 

+ (p + lU)2 (1 - (0 (1 + n.v») (1 - 3w (1 + n.v») ] = 0 . 
• v (1 - .v) 

1) 1. c. p. 33, fOl'mula (2). Cf. fol' the del'ÏvatlOll: These Proc. of April 1905. 
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]for small mlues of .'1] this becomes: 

'P~(1-W{1-3w(1+nil!») 
(1-nW p)3+1Jl(1-W)f S(1-nwlJl)(1-2nwlJl)t lV J=o. 

As vir.. W approaches then to 1/3l 1-w(1+na:) is replaced by 
1 - w, but 1 - 3w (1 + n.v) has been retained. Further intl'Od llction 
of w = l/a yields: 

~/alJl{ l-SW(l+n,V») 
(1-1/a npy+ 4/g IJl [3(1-1

/ 3 nrp)(l-~/a nrp)+ l/) J=o, 
from which follows: 

2/aP2(1-SW(1+n,v») (1_ 1/ np)! 
=_ / 3 -3(1-1/a nlp)(1-2/snrp), 

m 49P 

or, aftel' divisioll by - 2/3 p2 : 

3w-1 (1-1/anrp)3 3 ----;-- + 3wn = 8/
27 

rp3 + 2/3 p2 (1 - l/a np) (1 - 2/3 np) . 

If we now put w = l/a (1 + cf), we get: 
cf (1_1/ nrp)3 9 ...:..---.:...._3 _ + -(1 _ l/a np) (1 - 2/3 np) - 1l, • (la) 
ll! 8/27 q;3 2q;2 

as WI1 may put 3 wn = n. Thus we have separated in the first 
member the only term in which numerator and denominator approach 
to 0, whereas: in the serond member all infinitely small terms have 
been lleglected by the side of those of finite value. 

Formula (ia) indicates, in what way the volume v \itl'ies in the 
11eigllbourhood of .v= 0 with tC, whell we viz. vary the tempm'ature 
in such a ,,,ay that we remaill in a plaitpoint. 

3. Let us now illtroduce the temperature. 
For this the relation holds: 1) 

RT=~[V(l-.v)fP+a(v-wl .•.. (2) 

Here f) is again = av - t3Va. Reduction gives successihly' 

2a
2 [ ({1 Va)2 a ( h)2J RT= -:; m (1 - ,v) 1 -;;- --;- + aS 1-;;- _' 

and 

RT=~ W[V(l-,V)(l-nW(p + m)y+ (p+ m)2 (1- w(l tn'V)J], 

1) 1. c. p. 33. 
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1 w fJ Va 
as - = b-' while - anel - are rëplaceel by theil' values (see § 2). 

v i v a 

Now: 

hence: 

T=27/4 Tl ;2 ['V(l-lIJ)( l-nW(p+.V)Y+(P+lIJ)2 (l-W(l +nllJ»)]. 
If we now put T = Tl (1 + T), w = l/S (1 + ó), this becomes for 

s111a11 values of .V: 

1 + T = 9/4
1
!2 Ó ['V (1 - 1/8 np)2 + p2 (1 + 2 ~) (1- W)2 ( 1-2 ~~l~) ] ' -

in the seconel momber of which only terms of finite valne anel those 
of the order tI} l'emain. We dl'tlW attention to the fact tIlat according' 
to (ia) ó is of the order tIJ. Further substitution of w= l/S (1+ó) 
yields: 

1 + T = 9/4 l~Ó['V (1 - 1/3 ncp)2 + 4/9 p2 (1 + 2 ~}1 - d) (1 - nm)} 

as 1 - W = 2/8 - l/S ó= 2/3(1-1/26), so (i-w)2==4/g(1-ó) 
The last expres sion becOllles now: 

1 + T = (1 + ó) [11 (1--:/;;:zcp)2 + (1 + 2 ~ - ó - 11.11)] ' 

01' if we neglect terms of higher order than fhe first: 

1 + T == (lIJ (1-?3nP)2 + 1 + 2:' - 0= na.) + O. 
4 gcp2 P 

And 1l0W it proves, that the ter111s with 0 vanish, so that we 
o 

do not want the value of - fro111 (ia) for the calculation of the limiting 
(IJ 

. T 
"aIue of fhe reIatlOn _1). -For the sake of completeness We luwe, .11 
howevel', calculatecl this valne, as it may be of impol'tance for same 
pl"oblems to know in what v\'tty v varies with x in the neighbourhood 
of thc lower critical tempel'ature (remaining on the plaitpoint curve). 

i) This is, of coU/'se, in connectioll with the fact that at the critical temperatUl'e 
of the first component the spinodal line touches t11e line x = 0, and - as tbe 
spinodal curve is vertical at that pI ace (i.e. 1/ to the v·axis) for very small values 
of x - a change of v will thel'efol'e only bl'Îng about a change of trmperature 
(and so also of the plaitpoint temperatul'e) il1finitely smaller than the change of 
tempel'atUl'e, brought ahout by a change of x. 
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80 we find finally: 
'r: (1-1/3nljJl 2 
- = + - - n,. . • • • . (2a) 
x 4/oljJ2 P _ 

whieh is tlJe required ~xpressiol1, by men,ns of which ihe limiiing 
'r: 

value of - at tV = 0 may be calculated fol' cvery given value of 
ifJ 

ljJ and n. 

4. Now it remains only to express the relations found in the 
ordinary variables. 

These are viz. (see § 1): 
T 2 b2 

1'1 == 8; r;: = tp. 

Now the ql1antity (f introduced by us in § 2 and 3 is repl'esented 
by: 

Val Val VblTl I 
ljJ=-=----= 1 1 == , 

a Va2-Val Vb 2 1 2-Vb11 l V8tp-1 
while n is given by: 

P (J b2-bl n=-:w=- =--=tJ,-l. 
v bl bl 

FOl'JIlula (2a) passes therefore into: 

( 
tp-l )2 

'r: I - 1/3 V8tp-1 
IV - 4/9(V8tp-I)-2 + 2(V8tp-l) - (tp-I), 

Ol' 

;- = 0/4 [(V8tp-l) -- l/a(tp-I) J + 2V8tp - (1 + tp), 

The ol'iginal expression, deri\'cd on thc assumption that IRT", 
aJ. 

may be appl'oxirnately repl'esented by ba;' must therefol'c (sec § 1) be 

completed by a term: 

9/4 \ (V8tp-I) - l/~(tP-l)F 
This is the corl'cction whieh must be applied, and it is easy to 

see, that it ean considembly modify the original approximated 
expl'ession. 
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Let us now intl'odnce the ratio of the c1,itical pressures of thc 
two componen{f:, viz. 

Evidently 

Ol' 

P2 - = n. 
Pl 
8 

the relation 1'> === - exists, 
:n: 

which changes (3) into: 

being tbe final exprcssion for the molerular rise of the critical tem
peratul'e on the side of the lowel' critical tempcratllre. 

Now a case of frequC'nt OCCllrrence is, that the c1,itical ]Jl'eSSU1'es 
of tbe two components d~fl'e1' little. lf these prcssures arc the sume, 
:n: = 1, aud (3a) becomes: 

b. ::::: 8 (8-1" . . . . . (3b) 

whel'eas thc former, approximated expl'cssion (see § 1) for this rase 
'T -'T 

wonld yield : (tIJ is then = 8) b. = 8 _ 1 ::::: 2 1. 
-. 'Tl 

Sa fol' the case :n: ::::: 1 the j01'7n87' etv]Jl'ession must be nwltiplied 
l' 

by 8::::: :/' in 01'der to yield t!te cm'rect etlJjJ1'ession. 
1 

A few in stances wil! prove that it is no 10ng87' necessa1'y now to 
double the moleculal' fOl'mula ot' the solvent. 

As :n: is near 1 in most cases, and the formllla ,(3b) varies vel'y 
little with r.hanges in the value of 3l', we sha11 use the t'ormula 
b. ::::: 8 (8-1) t'0l' convenience, the soone1' as the values of T2 (the 
critical tcmpel'aLure of the dissolved substance) are all unknown, aud 
can be given only by appl'oximation. 

Let us first take the foUl' substances which OENTNEHSZWER'S expe
l'iments induced me to caiculate in the "Chemisch Weekbl." (l.c. p. 
227 -228). Vi{ e sha11 now calculate the values of T2 from the values 
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'of ~ found expel'imentally, and see if the vl1lues fOlmd in lhi& way 
are about the double of t110se of the (absolute) melting temperatUl'es 1). 

I 
Tn I1 Melting 

I 
A- 0 Quotient found calculated calcuiated point 

I 

Anthraq ui none 3,58 2A6 '10600 560:) '1,0 

Resorcine 2,86 2,'12 9100 4800 '1,0 

Campher '1,53 '1,83 7000 4500 1,8 

Naphtaline 1,45 '1,80 770° 3500 2,2 
1 

'1,05 average 

The V11111eS of T 2 l1re ealeulated from T2 = 8 X Tl' where Tl = 430°, , 
being the critical tempel'l1ture of the solvent SO,. 

So we find l'eally a value in the neighbomhood of 2 fol' t11e mtio 
between critical tempel'atUl'e and melting tempemture. We caU attention 
to the fact that 2,0 is found as mean value ·for this ratio for bi
and tri-atomie substanees ; for multi-atomic-substances this mean 
vallle rises to 2,3. There are, howevel', suustances, where the ratio 
mentioned falls to 1,4 or rises to 3,5. The values caleulated by 
means of the formllia ~ = 8 (8 -1) are therefore in any case not 
in contradiction with what expel'ience teaehes us. 

In the seeond place we shall eOllsider in the same way fi ve 
sllbstances, "vhieh have been examined by BÜCHNER only l'eeently. 
(See Thesis for the doetorate, p. 128-129). The solvent was 002, 
of whieh Tl = 304°. 

-
A- 0 T2 

Melting 
found cal<:ula ted calculated IJoint Quotient 

Naphtaline 2,30 2,13 6500 3500 '1,0 (in Uw prl'ccding 

C6H4CI2 2,65 2,'20 6700 3250 2,1 
table :1,2) 

C6H4Ur2 2,87 2,27 6900 3600 '1,9 

CHBra 2,32 2,'10 64.00 280° 2,3 

o-C6UhCIN02 3,87 2,53 7700 3050 2,5 

2,'14 average 

1) See my paper in the BOLTZMANN·Festschrift (1904), p. 322-324. 
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Here too, we find therefol'e values for fhe ratio in question, which 
I1re not in contl'adiction with Hs empirical value. 

Doubling the moleculal' formula of the solvent is thel'efol'e no 
longer necessal'y, and we- may, thel'efol'e, say that the fOl'mula. found 
by us (3a) Ol' approximated (3b) l'epl'esents the molecular l'ise of the 
lower critical temperatnre very satisfactorily. 

Finally I may point out, that the experiments - of OENTNERSZWER 

as weU <tS those of BÜCHNER - are not so accurate that the difference 
between 1,9 and 2,2 for naphtaline is of much importance. 

The reason of this is easy to see; it is exceedingly difficult 
to ,observe the critical plaitpoint temperature accurately.. For it 
is requireel fol' this purpose, that the corresponding voz'mne be 
accul'ately known beforehand, and that the voJnme of the tubes used 
be chosen accordingly. Else, of course, not the plaitpoint temperature 
sought, is found, but another temperature, situateel more or Jees in 
its neighbourlJOod. And this toa can be a SOUl'ce of inaccuracies 1). 

Fl'om all th at precedes it sufficiently appears that VAN 'T HOF.I!"S 
nssertion that the value of /::,. is constant, anel equal to about 3, is 
altogether incorrect: For t,he value of I::. is quite determined by the 
ratio f) of the critical temperatures. 

If f) should happen to be in the neighbourhood of 2,3, then 
/::,. = f) (f) - 1) will lie in the neighbourhood of 2,3 X 1,3 = 3. 
Anel 110W it has been very misleading, that rea11y for the examineel 
substances the values of f) He nearly all neal' 2,3. (Fo!' the five 
substances mentioneel examined by BÜCHNER the mean value of f) is 
2,25, for the substances investigated hy OENTNl'mSZWER this is also 
the case). If f) = 3, we should find about 6 for 1::., so this is twice 
as much t Hence there is no question of constancy. 

1) AIso CENTNERSZWER calIs aUention to this in his paper (Z. f. Ph. Ch. 46, 
p. 427-501 (1903). See specially p. 446, 459, 464-466,469-470,489-492 and 
4.97 -4.99. It appears from these passages, how much troubIc he has laken to 
determine the exact "Flillungsgrad", and in this way to get as near as possibIe to 
the criticaI pIaitpoint tempel'alure. As the determination of the rise of the cl'Ïtical 
temperature was only of minor importance to BÜCHNER, the vaIues given by him, 
cannot - as he himself states - lay claim to the accuracy reached by CEN1'NERSZ\VER. 


